Introduction
============

Noise pollution is a universal feature of urban and industrial areas, which may cause auditory and non-auditory effects on human health ([@B1]). Sounds are one of the possible sources of danger for human health ([@B2]). Noise pollution is an unwanted source of sounds, which may cause undesirable effects on human ability and may cause many types of psychopathies. If noise exposure oversteps a certain limit, negative outcomes may be seen. The first health effects of noise were seen in occupation settings that high levels of noise are produced, like weaving mills ([@B3]). The noise pollution may cause a wide range of non-auditory health effects like offense ([@B4]), sleep disorders ([@B5]), cardiovascular disease ([@B6], [@B7]) and cognition disorders in children ([@B8]). There are several researches about impact of noise pollution on human health. Most of them studied the effect of noise pollution on auditory system ([@B9]), but a few of them studied noise pollution effects on non-auditory systems, which may cause many disorders or diseases. One of non-auditory systems, which is affected by noise pollution, is the central nervous system and brain ([@B10]). Annoyance is the most common effect of auditory noises in urban and industrial population and may disturb the daily activities, feelings, thoughts, sleep and rest and it may cause anger, feebleness and other behavioral disorders ([@B11], [@B12]). Besides, getting exposed to the auditory noises can stimulate the autonomic nervous system and endocrine system ([@B13]). This type of noise may lead to cognitive disorders, like attention deficits, communication difficulties, learning defect and depression ([@B3], [@B14]). Electroencephalogram (EEG) describes brain activity and metabolism ([@B15]) that can provide information about function of brain. There are so many works about applications of EEG for detecting abnormalities and disorders like diagnosis ADHD children ([@B16]), autistic children ([@B17]) and other psychopathies ([@B18]). In addition, EEG has a wide range of applications in brain-computer interface ([@B19]--[@B21]) and is a useful to predict seizures in epileptic patients ([@B22]). The complexity of EEG can illustrate the activity and inactivity of neurons of brain. In other words, the complexity of EEG can be an index of mental pressure. Fractal dimensions can illustrate the complexity of a time series like EEG ([@B23]).

This study investigated the impact of different frequencies of noise pollution on brain activity by using Fractal dimension to determine complexity of EEG signals.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The complexity of EEG signal is investigated in different frequencies of noise pollution. First, we recorded 16-channel EEG synchronously, and then the complexity of the signals is measured. We used Katz and Sevcik fractal dimension as complexity index as well as the relative power of Beta sub-band of EEG to investigate high-frequency activation of the brain. This study was conducted in the Department of Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering, Tehran University of Medical Sciences from June to September of 2015.

Data Acquisition
----------------

For EEG signals recording, g-tec's USBamp (generation 3.0) has been used. Ten volunteers participated in the study. None of them had a history of auditory or neurological problems. Subjects gave written consent to participate intensively. The 16-channel EEG signals were recorded in a room without any ambient sounds by electrodes located on F3, F4, F7, F8, Fz, C3, C4, C5, C6, T5, T6, P3, P4, Pz, O1 and O2 and Cz as reference electrode ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![The electrode location ([@B24])](IJPH-45-1332-g001){#F1}

The EEG recording procedure contained 7 sections that each section's duration was 10 min. In the first section, the volunteers were asked to close their eyes and be relaxed and there was no ambient sound at EEG recording duration. In the other 6 sections, volunteers were asked to close their eyes to listen a pure tone sinusoidal sound respectivly with frequencies: 196, 392, 784, 1568, 3136 and 6272 Hz and 44100 Hz sampling frequency. The audio intensity of sounds for all frequencies was 80 dB and played as sound field. The EEG recording sample rate was 512 Hz. A high pass filter with 3dB frequency 0.5 Hz and a lowpass filter with 3dB frequency 50 Hz are applied to EEG Signals. During EEG recording, volunteers were asked to score annoyance of each noise between 6 and 1 as 6 and 1 belong to the most and least annoying noise respectively.

Katz Fractal Dimension
----------------------

Fractal dimension means, the non-integer dimension of an object and is diversely used in biomedical signal processing, especially EEG signal ([@B25]). The fractal dimension may be used as interpreter of signal's complexity ([@B26]), therefore, higher value of fractal dimension shows higher complexity of EEG.

Katz fractal dimension was introduced in 1988 ([@B27]). Originally, this fractal dimension was introduced for analysis and comparing the complexity EEG. The range of this fractal dimension is between 1 and 1.5. This fractal dimension for straight lines will be 1 and for random signals will be 1.5. This fractal dimension is defined as: $$FD_{K} = \frac{\text{ln}\left( {N - 1} \right)}{\text{ln}\left( {N - 1} \right) + \text{ln}\left( \frac{d}{L} \right)}$$ where *N* is the number of data samples in EEG time series and *L* is the length of time series and is defined as follow: $$L = \sum\limits_{N}\left| {S\left( {i - 1} \right) - S\left( i \right)} \right|$$ where S(i) is the value of signal at i-th sample time, *d* is the diameter of time series, and is defined as difference of maximum and minimum values of EEG.

Sevcik Fractal Dimension
------------------------

Sevcik fractal dimension is introduced in 2010 ([@B28]). In this approach, the fractal dimension is approximated from *N* values of sampled time series and use normalized time series as bellow: $$Ś\left( i \right) = \frac{S\left( i \right) - S_{\mathit{\min}}}{S_{\mathit{\max}} - S_{\mathit{\min}}}\mathit{for}\, i = 1:N$$ where *S* is the original time series and *Ś* is the normalized time series. *S~max~* and *S~min~* are maximum and minimum values of time series, respectively and *i* is sample number. Finally, the Sevcik fractal dimension is defined as follow: $$FD_{S} = 1 + \frac{\text{ln}\left( L \right)}{\text{ln}\left( {2\left( {N - 1} \right)} \right)}$$ where *L* is the total length of normalized time series as [Eq 2](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

Relative Power
--------------

For investigating the relative power of EEG signals, the EEG signal is divided to four sub-bands containing delta (0 to 4 Hz), theta (4 to 8 Hz), alpha (8 to 12 Hz) and beta (12 to 30Hz). Then the absolute power of each sub-band is calculated and the relative power could be obtained by following formula: $$RP\left( i \right) = \frac{P\left( i \right)}{\sum_{K}{P\left( j \right)}}$$ where *RP(i)* is the relative power of i-th sub-band, *P(i)* is the absolute power of i-th sub-band and *K* is the number of sub-bands. In these four sub-bands of EEG, beta sub-band shows the fastest changes of EEG and approximately may show the complexity of EEG ([@B29]). Therefore, in this study, the relative power of beta sub-band will be considered.

Results
=======

As described previously, the first step of this study was a single EEG recording in silence state and 6 pure tone noise pollutions with frequencies: 196, 392, 784, 1568, 3136 and 6272 Hz. In [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, an example of average EEG recorded in these 7 states is illustrated.

![An example of average recorded EEG in (a) silence mode, (b) 196 Hz, (c) 392 Hz, (d) 784 Hz, (e) 1568 Hz, (f) 3136 Hz and (g) 6272 Hz noise pollution](IJPH-45-1332-g002){#F2}

According to volunteer scores to degree of noise annoyance, the most annoying noise frequency was 784 Hz and the other ranks respectively belonged to 392 Hz, 1568 Hz, 3136 Hz, 6272 Hz and 196 Hz. The average score of each noise is presented in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![Average score of annoyance of each noise claimed by volunteers](IJPH-45-1332-g003){#F3}

In the second step, the Katz and Sevcik fractal dimensions and relative power of Beta sub-band of EEG signals were calculated for each electrode at each state. Finally, we averaged the fractal dimensions and relative powers of Beta sub-band over electrodes for each person. In [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, the average of Katz fractal dimension, Sevcik fractal dimension and relative power of Beta sub-band over each state is illustrated.

![(a) Average Sevcik Fractal Dimension of EEG, (b) Average Katz Fractal Dimension of EEG, (c) Average Relative Power of Beta Sub-band of EEG. The maximum complexity is obtained at noise with 784 Hz frequency. The more complexity of EEG corresponds to more annoyance of noise](IJPH-45-1332-g004){#F4}

According to the ranks of annoyance which claimed by volunteers, Katz and Sevcik fractal dimensions and relative power of Beta sub-band can show this ranking. For statistical evaluation of the Sevcik and Katz fractal dimensions and relative power of Beta sub-band of EEG signals and the rank of annoyance claimed by the volunteers, we calculated the correlation coefficients, between each feature of EEG and annoyance rank, using this approach, the correlation of Sevcik fractal dimension and annoyance rank was 0.9692, for Katz fractal dimension this value was 0.9656 and this value was 0.9613 for relative power of Beta sub-band. For visualizing the spatial variations of these features, the brain map of each feature is shown in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} to [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}.

![Brain map of Sevcik Fractal Dimension in 7 states: (a) Silence, (b) 196 Hz, (c) 392 Hz, (d) 784 Hz, (e) 1568 Hz, (f) 3136 Hz and (g) 6272 Hz](IJPH-45-1332-g005){#F5}

![Brain map of Katz Fractal Dimension in 7 states: (a) Silence, (b) 196 Hz, (c) 392 Hz, (d) 784 Hz, (e) 1568 Hz, (f) 3136 Hz and (g) 6272 Hz](IJPH-45-1332-g006){#F6}

![Brain map of Relative Power of Beta Sub-band in 7 states: (a) Silence, (b) 196 Hz, (c) 392 Hz, (d) 784 Hz, (e) 1568 Hz, (f) 3136 Hz and (g) 6272 Hz](IJPH-45-1332-g007){#F7}

As it is obvious from [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} that the brain map of fractal dimensions of EEG signals, which are recorded during noise with frequencies of 392 Hz, 784 Hz and 1568 Hz, are showing more difference to silence mode than other EEG signals. This fact with a little tolerance can be seen in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we recorded 16 channels EEG in 7 states, including silence mode and 6 noise pollution in monotones with frequencies 196, 392, 784, 1568, 3136, 6172 Hz from 10 volunteers and asked them to score the annoyance of these noises. Then the Katz and Sevcik fractal dimension and relative power of Beta sub-band extracted from these EEG signals. These features approximately showed the annoyance ranking of noise. As the results of these three features are similar, each of them can be suggested for ranking annoyance of noise and measuring the variation of EEG complexity versus frequency of noise ([@B16]). However, power of Beta sub-band feature has more computational cost, since power of Beta sub-band computing needs to extract the Beta sub-band of EEG signals and then compute the power spectrum density of this sub-band and the whole EEG. However, the Katz and Sevcik fractal dimensions use the time series of EEG signal directly and do not need to use extra computations.

Analogous to most researches, we have shown that regardless of sound intensity, the frequency of noise has a major effect on its harm ([@B30]). This result is reasonably expressed by annoyance scores. In contrast to previous studies, which are just content to consider qualitative measures like performance and subjective reactions, this study has proven that there are more qualitative and accurate indexes that can be extracted from EEG which are independent of subject cooperation or declaration. In addition, we have used frequencies in auditory range rather than very low frequencies of noise, which are merely audible ([@B30]) to investigate the non-auditory effects of the noise. The results showed that the most harmful audio frequencies are in middle band of sounds and annoyance of sounds affects the complexity of brain activities and EEG signals which may cause psychological disorders like reduced attention and also affect the function of individuals and their cardiovascular condition ([@B8], [@B31]).

According to these results, we can rank the annoyance of noise pollution of industrial and urban areas and compare them. Fractal dimensions are suitable features for measuring annoyance and effect of noise pollution on non-auditory systems. In addition, the middle frequencies of noise pollution have more influence on complexity of EEG and annoyance of noise so can be more harmful for human health and can have more non-auditory effect on human. These frequencies may be produced in every area by different tools. Measuring these frequencies may help us to rank the annoyance and non-auditory impact of the noise on human brain activity to compare them concentrating on the occupational health aspects. A universal standard protocol may be designed for ambiance noise to decrease its impact on human functions; for example, this standard protocol can be applied in car design for decreasing the most annoying noise made by produced car and enforce the manufacturers to reject or modulate the most harmful frequencies. Another advantage of these results is monitoring the hearing protection of the industrial centers to determine eligible persons and employees to work in these centers. In future work, more complex noises like noises with multiple frequencies can be played for subjects and the complexity of their EEG can be computed to analyze their brain activity in the presence of these noises.

Conclusion
==========

The present study provides evidence for effect of noise pollution on brain activity in human and shows the effect of different frequencies of noise pollution on its annoyance. By using this evidence, the risk of noise pollution may be quantified in every environment.
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